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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEILIO THEATER 14th and Wash-
ington sts.) This afternoon at 2:15
o'clock; tonight at 8:15. Ralph Stuart in
the comedy-dram- "Strongheart."

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison street, be-

tween Sixth and Seventh) San Francisco
Opera company in - The Toymaker." Matl-- ii

op. 2:15; tonight at 8:15.
BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-

hill and Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In "The Midnight Bell." Matinee, 2:15; to-

night at 8:13.
EMPIRE THEATER (Twelfth and Morri-

son "Why Girls Leave Home." Matinee,
2:15; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville, 2:30, 7:80
and P. M.

PANTAGE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30, 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Allen fa'tock Company In "Cinderella"
this afternoon at 2:15, and in "The Man

. From Mexico" tonikht at 8:15.
BTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

The French Stock Company in "Queen df
the White Slaves." Tonight at . 8:15;
matinee Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:15 P. M.

Women's Club Musicals:. The musical
programme arranged by Mrs. Warren --i.

Thomas for yesterday's meeting of the
Women's Club "was a particularly charm-
ing one ana was much enjoyed by the
large audience of club members and their
friends. A song cycle "In Fairyland."
ly Orlando Morgan, with words from
Shakespeare, Keats, Hood and other
poets, was given for the first ' time in
Portland. The various numbers solos,
ducts and quartettes were delightfully
rendered by Mrs. Schwalb, Mrs. Bushong,
Mr. C E. Patterson and Mr. Van Zan, ac-

companied In a most artistic manner by
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas. At the conclu-
sion of the programme tea was served by
the social committee.

Funeral, op Mns. Liu-ta- n M. Canduin.
The funeral of Mrs. Lillian M. Can-

dlin, Rife of William Candlin, formerly
chief of Allen's Press Clippings Bureau,
of this city, will be held at the Crema-
torium this afternoon at 2 o'clock. out
two years ago Mr. and Mf-s-. Candlin re-

moved to Coqullle, Coos County, on ac-

count of Mr. Candlin's health, where they
adopted - an outdoor life. But during
the past few months-Mrs-

. Candlin began
falling and her illness finally culminated
in her death. Mrs. Candlin was a woman
of strong versonallty, and was highly
esteemed by her many Iriends, both In
Portland and Coqullle.

Stonb Brick PlaKt Mat Come. An In-

quiry as to Portland's possibilities as a
site for a plant for the manufacture of
composite etono has been received by the
Board of Trade. The Information is

iy a large concern In New York
maintaining two plants In that city lor
the .manufacture of 'thisproduct. Com-
posite stone brick is said to be replacing
the clay brick in many sections for tne
reason that it Is stronger, better, has a
better appearance and Is more economi-
cal. The installation of such a plant In
Portland would represent a cost of from
Jl 50.000 to txo.ooo. v

Mr. Kamm Slowi.t Recovering. Al-

though Jacob Kamm, one of the best
known capitalists In the city, has been
confined to his home for a week past as
a result of injuries received toy being
knocked down by a boy on a bicycle, It is
said that his condition Is not such as
to cause his family alarm but will prevent
his being up and able to attend to his
business for another week or more. At
his home it was said that Mr. Kamm's
condition was about the same as it had
been for several days.

Tj. Samubi, Is Honored. At a meetimr
of the Executive Board of Oregon Life
lfld at the company's office- - yesterday
afternoon It was unanimously resolved
that there be incorporated In the design
forming the heading of all policies Issued
by the company, hereafter ther words: "L.
Samuel, Founder, February 24, 1906," as
a permanent record of the splendid serv-
ice rendered to Oregon Life by L. Samuel,
the general manager, in the organization
and upbuilding of the company.

Church of Our Father (Unitarian),
7th and Yamhill. Service. 11 A. M., Rev.
T. L. Eliot, D. D., minister emeritus;
Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., minister; Mr. J.
Claire Montelth, chorister. Sermon: "Jesus
In the Common Life of Man." In this ser-
mon It will be maintained that orthodoxy
and heterodoxy are alike discredited
terms and that the way Is now opening
for all serious men to come to, a common
ground of thought and moral attitude.

Jack Andrews Buried. The .funeral
of Jack Andrews, formerly a well known
conductor of the Southern Pacific, who

.committed suicide last week, was con-
ducted by his friends Thursday. Inter- -
ment was In Lone Fir Cemetery. TriD-ut- es

were paid to the memory of the con-
ductor by Tom Word, C. E.
Fields, W. H, Mall and W." J. Sally.

"Thb Sanctions or Eternity" and
"Can the Crooked Be Made Straight?"
will be the themes of the morning and
evening sermons at the First Presbyterian
Church, corner Alder and Twelfth, to-
morrow. The minister, William Hiram
Foulkes, will occupy his pulpit. ,

FrBe. Water Again. If there is a spe-
cial election In June to vote on city meas-
ures the "free water proposition will be
there with the other propositions. This
was fhe announcement of H. IX Wagnon,
who fathered the measure at the last
election.

Administrator's Salb. The stair-buildi-

and carpenter shop of J. D. Mon-thyo- n,

deceased, located at 430 East Madi-
son street. Inquire of administrator, 403
Chamber of Commerce. Main 5563. '

Rabbi Halferin to Speak. Rabbi y
Halperin, the orthodox rabi of Seattle,
Wash., will speak at the First-Stre- et

Synagogue at 2:30 this afternoon on
"Moses and His Brethern."

Evert Article Reduced 20 Per Cent,
contract goods excepted. Any suit in the
house, values to M0 for H6.B0. Be quick.
Hewett, Bradley & Co., 344 Wash. st.

Thb choir of the First Congregational
Church, assisted by Mr. J. C. Monteith,
will give a Christmas cantata, Sunday
evening.

THINKS CRISIS v IS PAST

Louis J. AVHdeKeturns From Omaha
and 'Discusses Money Stringency.

Louis J. Wilde, president of the German--

American Bank, has- - returned from
an extended trip through the Middle
West and California. He takes an opti-
mistic view of the general situation and
declares the worst Is over and that there
is great Improvement In Industrial cond-

itions all along the line. Mr. Wilde was
In Kansas City when the National Bank
of Commerce closed Its doors, but says
the situation really Improved Immediate-
ly after, for many people had been ex-

pecting this disaster and experienced a
sense of relief when the bank closed. After
spending some time in Southern Cali-
fornia, Mr. Wildo visited Kansas City
and the cities of Nebraska and Min-
nesota.

"Omaha banks are In a most satisfac-
tory condition," said Mr. Wilde, "with
large reserves of 40 and 60 per cent on
hand. San Diego was the only large city
on the Pacific Coast that did not resort
to asset currency and deposits in the
banks of that city have been piling up
right along. I am more than ' pleased
with the general situation and am
satisfied that the trouble unless
some unexpected complications set In.

"I was In California when the Oregon

bank holidays ended and that had a de-
cidedly beneficial result ' there. So en-
couraging was Oregon's announcement
that California soon afterward took the
lid off.

"Los Angeles and the Southern Cali-
fornia cities were somewhat fearful that
the usual Winter tourist travel would be
curfciled, but from what I saw these
fears are groundless. I had to wait a
week for accommodations on the Santa
Fe Limited coming back to the Coast, for
all trains were crowded. I look for a
continued Improvement all along the
line."

ROSS EMPLOYES WAST SALARY

Bank Clerks Petition for Six Days'
Pay. .

Sixty-thre- e former employes of the
Title, Guarantee & Trust Company, yes-

terday filed a petition in the United
States Circuit Court asking to be allowed
six day's salary. The total amount in
salaries asked for is J1.09S.50. Harry M.
Hasick, shows by the petition that he
was the highest-pai- d clerk on the bank
payroll. He received $250 a month and
has a claim In for $50, while Walker
Young, wants $3, showing that he was
receiving $15 a month.

The case will be heard January 3.

WISE- OH "JESUS"

ATTITUDE OF MODERN JEWS
TOWARDS THE CRUCIFIXION.

Refers to Accounts of Joseph us and
Latin Authors, Strabo, Plutarch

and Dion Casslus.

Rabbi Jonah B. Wise in his sermon on
"Jesus of Nazareth the King of the
Jews," delivered last night in Temple
Beth Israel, dwelt upon the career of the
Christ from the standpoint of Jewish his-

tory. In describing the attitude of the
modern Jew toward the crucifixion of
Jesus, Dr. Wise referred to the accounts
of Josephus and Latin authors, Strabo,
Plutarch and Dion Casslus of the death
of the Asmonean King of Judea at the
instigation of Herod and the order of
Marc Antony, by scourging and cruci-
fixion. In the course of his remarks he
said: .

TMs occurred in the year 3T B. C. and
was noted most elaborately by Josephus,
other Hebrew' sources and the Latin
authors. The death, of Jesus is not noted
by them except in a palpably Bpurlous line
in Josephus, and our only source is the
gospels. These were as nearly as we can
discern written by non-Je- from the tra-
ditions and oral accounts handed down for
more than a century and are so Inter-
woven with Greek and Latin concepts as
to be palpably the efforts of those that
were not In sympathy with a purely Jewish'
movement such as the mission of Jesus
must have been. Gleaned from these sour-
ces the Ufa of the man must have been
as follows: He called himself the "Son
of Man" as had Ezeklel and was a disciple
of John the Baptist who was a prophetic
character who sought to restore to the
people their ancient belief and called down
upon them as the wrath of heaven for the
sins of the nation the Roman conquest and
persecutions. He died and left a small
partv, of whom Jesus was one, who by his
fervor and winning personality gathered
about him a band of disciples who accom-
panied him In his preaching tours and
spread the fame of his wonders through

"'the country.
His agitation caused him to be proclaimed

as a dangerous and seditious character and
he wandered away from the populous cen-

ters to the smaller places, especially In the
totrarchy of Philip, when goaded by per-
secution he exclaimed that 'he foxes had
their lslrs and the birds of pie air their
retreats but the son of man no place to
lay his head." Goaded and inflamed by
persecution his disciples proclaimed him the
Messiah (Chrlstos In Greek) and he.
blanching from the responsibility said "get
thee behind me Satan." But they per-

suaded him and he went to Jerusalem at
the passover time, when the citf was full
of pilgrims, come to celebrate the feast
of freedom, and ripe for revolt against the
Romans.

Amongst the Hebrews the Messiah was
to be a descendant of the house of David,
a soldier to lead to a holy war of Inde-
pendence; and the pilgrims welcomed Jesus
as such '.with 'Joy. Arrived at the tenple
he exercised his authority by purging the
sanctuary and then it seemed that his
powers fell from him. When they asked
for the first sign of revolt In the order not
to pay the tax to Roma h answered, "Give
unto' Caesar that which Is Caesar's." The
people were dumfounded, their Messiah had
betrayed them and he was spirited away
amongst the lepers to hide, and finally,
most likely at his own instigation, sur-
rendered to the Romans to prevent a tu-

mult and uproar and suffered the fate of
a rebel under the Roman. law.N Even Peter
forsook him as did Judas in the bitter-
ness of their disappointment at the failure
of his messianic mission and the. work end-
ed with his death to be taken up later
most desperately by the Jews for the sal-
vation of their country, ending In the de-

struction of the temple in the year 70..
Rabbi Wise will speak on "The Teach-

ings of Jesus as a Rabbi," next Friday
night, January 3.

MAIL ORDERS FOR KUBELIK

Great Violinist Will Give Two Con-

certs at the Ilellig.

Mail orders from this city (also out of
town) will be received beginning next
Monday, December 30, for the two con-
certs which the world's greatest violinist.
Kubellk will give at the Helllg Theater
Thursday evening, January 9 and Satur-
day afternoon, January 11. These orders
will be filled and returned to the sender
before the regular sale, which opens on
Monday, January 6, at the theater. Ad-
dress letters and make checks and money
orders payable to W. T. Pangle manager
Heilig Theater. Inclose self addressed
envelope to insure safe return. Kubelik
will be assisted by the celebrated young
French pianists, M'lle Berthe Roy and
Herr Ludwigr Schwab, accompanist.

SALE OFBLANKETS. ;

White wool blankets. $3.50 grade at
$2.65. $5.00 grade at $3.83, $10.00 grade
at $S.2o. Gray wool . blankets, $6.00
grade at $4.25, $8.00 grade at $5.95. Spe-
cial prices on comforters and bed
spreads. McAllen & McDonnell the
store noted for best goods at lowest
prices.

WHERE TO DINE.
i

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 305 Wash., near 6th.

CARD OF THANKS. I

The undersigned desires to thank the
friends in Portland. Pendleton, Helix
and Athena, and especially the officers
and members of the fraternal society
of which her late husband was a mem-
ber, for their sympathy and assistance
upon the ocoaslon of the funeral of Mr.
Fi'ank Myers. Interment at Athena,
Or., December 27, 1907.

MRS. NETTIE MTERS.

THE MORXING ' OREGONIAN, SATURDAY, UKOE3IBER 28, 1907.

WILL SUE ON BOND

Colored Woman Jumps Bail

and Is Missing.

GRACE REED TAKES FLIGHT

District Attorney to Institute Pro-

ceedings Against Her Bondsmen,
Larry Sullivan and "Mys-

terious Billy Smith."

k Since Grace Reed, colored, who was
convicted of stealing $500 from a man
named Johnson In the North End, jumped
her bond of I00 and escaped trial, the
bond has renlrtined unpaid, as well as
that of Jessie Earl, alias Burns. Deputy
District Attorney. Adams has prepared
suits for filing against the bondsmen and
will take the matter into the Circuit
Court and force payment unless payment
is made immediately.

Jessie Earl failed to appear. in the Cir-

cuit Court for arraignment on September
3, 1905, ' thereby forfeiting the bond of
$750. which had been put up by L. M.
Sulllvan .and William A. emtth, other-
wise known as "Mysterious Billy Smith."

The bond for Grace Reed was put up
by M. Kutner and A. Berger. The order
declaring the bond forfeited was taken
last June, and it still remains unpaid.

As Lloyd Burtis has surrendered lilm-se- lf

to the authorities the bondsmen will
not have to settle for the bond, although
Mr. Adams bad prepared to sue them
also In case they did not make prompt
settlement.

ESTATE IS 'WORTH 23,999

Appraisers Complete Inventory of
Troperty of Late J. T. McDonnell. ,

According to the appraisement of
George A. Bredie, J. F. Smith and Frank
Hoberg, the estate of John T. McDonnell,
late of the firm of McAllen & McDonnell,
is worth $23,999.92. Of this amount t23y
699.92 Is his Interest in the business of thedry goods Arm. and $300 is personal prop-
erty, f

The appraisers assert that the real es-
tate and personal property belonprlng to
McAllen & McDonnell Is worth $87,872.34.
The indebtedness of the partnership .Is
$36,472.50 for merchandise and $14,000 on a
note, or a total of $40,472.50, according to
the appraisement. On October 29, 1907,
Daniel McDonnell drew from the firm
$16,532.20, and between October 29 and De- -.

cember 27. $990.14 was drawn from the es-
tate, making a total of $17,522.34. Threehundred dollars was drawn from thepartnership estate' by the. widow upon theorder of the court.

Mr. McDonnell left the entire estate'according to his will, to the widow, withthe exception of $1000 of his personaleffects, which go to his nephew.

Will Test 10-Ho- LaW.
Deputy .District Attorney H. B. Adamsand William D. Fenton are to start forWashington, D. C, within few davsto appear before the United StatesSupreme Court in the state case againstCurt Muller, a Iaundryman of this city.

The case will be a test of the ten-ho-

female labor law. TUniiei. n-- v,..,j
with employing women for more than
icu iiuu.a a any, ana me case was foughtout In the. Circuit Court several years
ago. The ManufActur. a , t..
because of the effects of the
decision supports Muller, while the LaborCommission Is. supporting the state'sposition. v ,r '

Mr. . Adams and Judge J Louis D.
Brandies, of Boston, will defend the case
In Washington, whilo Judge Kenton willbe assisted by Attorney Henry H. Gilfry,
of Washington, D. C.

Sues on Lumber Contract.
P. T. "Davis has brought suit in the

Circuit Cout against W. E. Potter to
recover 1179.35,' which it is alleged Potter
owes for lumber furnished him by Moll
& Davis, a Clackamas County lumber
company, of which Davis was a partner.
He says in his complaint that betweenJanuary and May, this year," the com-
pany furnished Potter with 145,523 feet of
lumber for which he was to pav $12 a
1000. It is asserted that he has paid only
about $600 on his bill.

Court Notes.
The estate of Jeremiah O'Leary has

been appraised by T. D. Dineen, T. J.
Conconan and H. G. Schneider at $1050.

The Leona Mills Company has filed an
attachment suit in the Circuit Court
against: W. E. Potter for $499.37 alleged
to be due the mills for lumber and ties
delivered between Decembr 22, 1905, and
January 6, 1906. '

.
Mrs. S. H WIndle filed a suit for

divorce from James C. AVindle in the
Circuit Court yesterday, alleging that
her husband deserted her August 20. 1906.
They were married December 26, 1S75.

On the eve of his departure with the
troops for the Philippines Harry Wester-we- lt

Gregg, of Vancouver Barracks came
to the Courthouse yesterday and obtaineda license to marry Harriet Hohn Sheldon.

E. C. Hochapfel has also brought an
attachment suit in the Circuit Court,
against Floyd S. Everts and Frank Carr,
of Everts & Carr. It is alleged that
the defendants made a promissory note
for $2666 on May 1, 1907, payable to
Hochapfel, at sight. He now demands
payment.

Besides a watch and personal effects
worth $10 Patrick Mullln, who died De-
cember 22, had all his earthly property
in the defunct Oregon Trust & Savings
Bank. A petition for letters of adminis-
tration was filed with the County Court
yesterday.

Judge Webster yesterday denied the
petition of George C. Flanders that he
be appointed guardian of D. M. Flanders,
insane, the aged man having died at the
Salem-- Asylum between the time the peti-
tion, was flld and the time it was taken
up for consideration. D. M. Flanders
was formerly in the real estate business
In Albina.

C. O. Pick has been made the defendant
in a suit brought against him in the
Circuit Court by Eilers Piano House to
recover I $300. It is alleged that the piano
company bought the Instrument from
Mrs. W. F. Mossman, November 23, but
that the transfer company refuses' to
surrender it.

The Diamond Match Company Is suing
Charles H. Chick in the Circuit Court
to recover $1000, which it is asserted the
company paid in taxes on a piece of prop-
erty in Grand Rapids, Mich., purchased
from Chick. The complaint alleges that
the property was purchased December 30,
1897. and the taxes paid February 1, 1898.

Alleging that she was. cut and bruised
by the overturning of a stage on the
Blue Mountain Rapid Transit Line, be-
tween Canyon City and Austin, Mrs. S.
S. Phelps has brought suit in the Circuit
Court against Frank Metschan, proprie-
tor of the line, to recover $5000 damages.
The accident occurred November 3. Mrs.
Phelps asserts it was because of care-
lessness on the part of the driver.

Make St. John a Dry Town.
Rev. F. 3U. Toung-- pastor of the St

John Methodist Church, does not hesi-
tate to say that the saloons of St. John
will be put out of business at the June
election. He says that prohibition was
beaten at the last election by only
five votes. Mr. Toung thinks that the
recent case of Louis Richards, whose
saloon license was withdrawn, has
helped the temperance campaign more
than all the speeches. He says that 75
per cent of the people of St. John want
the ordinance passed putting the lid on
pool rooms and such places on Sunday,
but which the Council has refused to
act on at all.

BATTERED BY HURRICANES

British Ship Disabled and Blown
. Twice Around Horn.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27. After a
voyage occupying over a year, during
which she encountered the fiercest hur-
ricanes ever felt by the oldest hands on
board, the British ship Dynomene" reached
this port yesterday. The Bvnomene left
Newcastle. England, November 21. 1906,
and met with no unusual weather until
getting well down the East Coast of
South America. She encountered .heavy
weather when the vicinity of Cape Horn
was reached, and by May 9 many mem-
bers of the crew were partly diEAbled.

It was on May 19 that theDynomene
was struck by a sea which snapped off
the bowsprit and started trouble aloft.
The fore topgallant yard fell through the
deck and nearly killed a man who was
sleeping in the forecastle. By May 20
she was a derelict. The decks were lit-
tered with wreckage that the heavy seas
made It Impossible to clear. For five
days all hands lived in the cabin aft.

After that the work-o- f clearing away
the wreckage began, ' and while superin-
tending this Captain Proctor received a
serious injury to his back. The hurri-
cane meanwhile had blown the ship
around the Horn. A change of wind car-
ried it back, and after weeks of hardship
she was worked under jury sail Into
Montevideo, where repairs were made.

Captain .Proctor was sent home to Eng-
land with the second mate, who also was
Injured in the hurricane, and the ship re-
sumed its voyage in command of Captain
Bart.

The Dynomene occupied 92 days on the
passage here from Montevideo. -

EXPATRIATES IN CHINA

Judge Wilfley Wants Congress to
Make Laws for Them. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 27. --Judge
L. R. Wilfley, of the United States Court
at Shanghai, China, against whom
charges of Improper conduct of his court
have been preferred at Washington, ar-
rived In San Francisco this morning on
the Pacifio Mall liner Manchuria from the
Orient, and after a stay of two days in
this city will proceed to the National
capital. On board the Manchuria with
Judge Wilfley was F. M. Brooks, a law-
yer, who has filed an action for $50,000
damages at Honolulu, charging the head
of the court In the Far East, together
with his clerk, L. R. Hlckley, with con-
spiracy In stopping the practice of Brooks
In Shanghai.

Judge Wilfley denied that he was1 going
to Washington to meet the charges pre-
ferred against him.

"I am going to Washington," he said,
"to aid in drawing an act that will ex-
tend to Americans in China a more com-
plete body of laws, than they now have.
The laws now in force comprise little
more than Is embodied in the common
law and are so Indefinite as to be abso-
lutely useless. It will be suggested to
Congress that the California code of laws
be made to extend to China, wherein such
laws are applicable.

"In addition to this matter, I am jour-
neying East that Congress may be asked
for an appropriation for a proper Federal
building at Shanghai, where the Ameri-
can Consulate and courts may be. under
one roof."

PLANS A FINE GRILLROOM

Modrn Features to Prevail In Re-

constructed Perkins Hotel.

While plans for an elaborate grillroom
proposed for the basement of the re-
constructed Perkins Hotel are being pre-
pared, the new owners are so much oc-

cupied with alterations In the rest of the
house that they state nothing definite
will be decided upon with reference to
the basement for some weeks. Manager
Swetland said yesterday that the rumor
connecting his plans with those of the
basement of the Rothchild building on
the opposite corner, across Fifth street,
was news to him and that such intention
is farthest from his present plans which,
he added, were confined to making the
Perkins a modern, first-cla- ss hotel.

When the time comes for the property
at the northwest corner of "Alder and
Fourth streets to be transferred to the
syndicate, referred to yesterday In The
Oregonlan, it is said plans for the pro-
posed hotel to be erected on the site will
provide for a grill, or rathskeller, which
will be equal to or superior In appoint-
ments to anything on the Coast.

CONSPIRATOR TAKES WOOD

Additional Charge Against Alan

Wanted by Mexican Government.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27. Guiterrez de
Lara, alleged Mexican revolutionist, who
has1 been in the custody of the United
States authorities at the instance of the
Mexican government, which asked for his
extradition on the charge of conspiracy,
was made the defendarit on another
charge by the Attorney-Geehr- al of So-no-

Mexico, today.
This accuses De Lara with stealing

eight cords of wood from the land owned
by Colonel W. C. Greene, at Cananea. De
Lara says the land was in dispute be-
tween Greene and a woman for whom he
was attorney, and that he gave a rela-
tive of his client permission to cut a
little wood.

Death of F. S. Peake.
F. S. Peake, born in Virginia, January

17, 1830, died in Portland Christmas day,
at the age of 77 years and 11 months. His
parents moved from Virginia when he
was 5 years of age. Living at Palmyra,
Mo., for about one year, they moved
from there to the frontier of the state,
where he grew to manhood. When the
discovery of gold was made in California,
he, with an elder brother, crossed the
plains in the Spring of 1850. After min-
ing for four years in Shasta and Trinity
counties, the two brothers returned to
Missouri by way of Nicaragua, visiting
their mother and remaining two years.

WITH A BANK
ACCOUNT

as the fulcrum you can move, any
obstacle blocking your advance-
ment.

"Ths Oldest Trust Company In Oregon"

Welcomes Small Deposits.

We Pay
2 per cent on check ac-

counts.
2!a per cent on ten days'
call.
3 per cent on savings ac-

counts, and on six months'
certificates.
3'2 per cent on thirty days'
call.

4 per cent on n i n et y
days' call, on twelve months'
certificates, and on coupon
certificates.
pall for our statement and book of

"ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company ot Oregon

B. E. Corner Third and Oak Sts.
phone Exchange 72.

BEN J. 1. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK
DR. A. S. NICHOLS. . .2d Vice-Pre- s.

B. LEB PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOITR A. .Assistant Secretary
W. J. GILL. .2d Assistant Secretary

The gold fever still influencing them,
they made their way back to California
In 1856, by way of the Panama route.
After staying a few years, Mr. Peake
again returned to Missouri, by stage, to
be with his mother during her last Ill-

ness and death. Again crossing the
plains, driving his own team, he engaged
In mining, continuing in this fascinating
work until the year 1884, when he moved
to Clackamas County, Oregon, taking up
a homestead near the one on which his
sister, Mrs. I Herrlck. was living. Their
brother, Edward, Joined them 'there, the
brothers, making their home together.
They sold out in 1906 and moved to Port-
land.

20 TEARS HERE
n PLATESnrn.

Our force Is so organized ' that we can
do your entire crown, bridge and plate work
In a day if necessary. This will be appre-
ciated by people from out of town. You
may have your teeth extracted In the morn-In- s

and ko home at night with new ones.
POSITIVELY PAINLESS EXTRACTION

1BEE WHEN PLATES UK
BRIDGES ARE ORDERED.

We remove the most sensitive teeth and
roots without causing pain. No student,
no uncertainty, no bungling; only the most
scientific and careful treatment. Our
Bridge and Plate Work Is perfect; 20 years'
continuous practice has made this possible.
EXAMINATIONS FREE AND INVITED.

When desired' you can have T. P. Wise
or my personal service.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Falling bldg., Sd and Washington, sts.

8 A. M. to 8 TV M. Sundays, 9 to 12.
Painless Extraction. 50c; Plates. $5.00.

BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 029.

P.W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

OKI SALES TODAY
THE BEST 25 CENT

STOCKINGS
In America forwomen Black Herms-do- rf

dye spliced heel
double sole; also

Women's Fleece-line- d
with split foot. Regu-
lar 40c value. To-
day, pair 25

Morrison St Opp. Postofflce.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORf
tt her hair. If Gryor Bleached, tt can ba
rMtnrfwi tii It natural color without lntcrr
to heajib r scfctp by on application of tha

imperial Hair Kegenerator
THE STANDARD HAIR COLOR
ING. It is absolutely harmless. Any
shade produced. , Colors durable.
When applied cannot be detected.
Sample of your hair colored free.
Isuerisl Cbem. Mlf . Ce., US W. 224 SU.K.1.

Row Martin. 82S Washington street.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Horrlstm and 10th Streets.

Fine Cutlery and Toilet Articles. Repair-Ill- s
of all kinds of Sharp-- -

edirsd Tools.

Willamette Iron and Steel Works
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

AN OPEN SHOP Providing HIGH GRADE ME-

CHANICS with steady work at top wages. No dis-

crimination against UNION, or NON-UNIO- N men,
and no dictation from labor agitators, strike-breaker- s

or other uncomfortable citizens.

SHAW'S
m DF

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Distributors for Orecon and Washlnston.

ir ' i$ lI1V

for
Wood

Sta.

are th oldest and best Known una
market. The reason they are

C VrSe.
World.

C A

BOOTS
on the

U because
makers,
devoted
of

best they are made by expert boot

nearly

men, Civil and and have
earned of

sale by many of best dealers
Ask them, and if buy your

then send our we will gen-

uine Water Proofed, Measure, Putman Boots,
deliver them Express or Post Office U. S, Mexico

with charges
FOR OVER

FORTY STYLES

H. &

Is open to the first rilftAase rerm
that your way if yon are run

or overworked.
disease by using

Malt
It gives to the tired and
run Get with nature.
Order a sample case.

to? MALT
DEPT.

Olympia. Beer Airency
S30 Johnson

Phone M. 871;
A246T

Kid, Castor and
Cape Gloves, $1.60 qual-
ity ..$1.15

for Men's Gloves.

jCenneris
Morrison St., Opp. Postofflce

MEDITERRANEAN

Alternate New and Bos-
ton to Naples and Genoa via Azores,
Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers and

EGYPT,
In January and February.

S.
From New Jan. t, Feb. 18.

C. Stinser (O. R. N. Co.).
Cor. 3d and

A. D. Charlton (N. P. Ry.),
253 Morrison Street.

Dickson (G. N. Ry.).
122 Third

Black Bear Lump
Black Bear Nut $7.00

In bulk BOc a ton less
Coal & Ice Co.

312 PINE ST.
Main 1662 A 3136

PR EH?f.
Deo Ut.

1S.M Fall ftet a
Teeth. .0.

Crowns and BrlOa.
M.00.

40S. Dekaat
Bolldlnjt.

tybwab Printing Co,
tSST WOKS. PRICES

4TK

9

ORIGINAL
MALT

Without a Rival
Today

TOO

MALT

Wears
to a

KOR-E-LA- C

The Wood Finish
A of most dur- -t
able Varnish and Stains,
Interior Work, Floors.
Furniture, etc.

big pautt store.
Fisher, Thorsen 8 Co,

Front and

M t
OOIS

"Go on like a GIoto
-

. DilU a It Ml wa

PUTMAN the

in the only factory in U. S. M

to
boots. They are worn in every g

civilized country in world by Sports I

Prospectors, Ranchmen, Mining Engineers, &c
justly the name THE WORLD'S STANDARD."

BOOTS are for thePUTMAN
for you cannot them from local

merchants direct to factory, and sell you the
Hand Sewed, Made to and

to any in the Canada or
all delivery prepaid. ,

SEND FREE CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATING
OF PUTMAN BOOTS.

J. PUTMAN CO.. Minneapolis,

Your System

comes
down 6?tave oft

Olympia
Extract

strength
down. rlffht

EXTRACT

1 &t.

MEN FITTED TODAY
Hl(?h-grad- e

Headquarters

WHITE STAR LINE
Sailings Tork

ALEXANDRIA.

S.CEDRIC" TS.5S
Tork

W.
Washington.

H,
Street.

COAL! COAL!
$8.00

Liberty

work
Boon

XXJSONJBIB

STARK STREET

America's

WHISKY

Well, Brilliant
Beg'ree

Oriental
combination

the

Morrison

.1,

the
exclusively the manufacturing

the

Minn.

THE FOOD VALUE OF

laker's Cocoa
is attested by

7 Years of Constantly
jLi I Increasing Sales

50
Highest

Awards
in

Europe

and

America
Registered

C. 8. Fat. Office

We have always maintained
the highest standard in the
quality of our cocoa and choc-

olate preparations and we sell
them at the lowest price for
which unadulterated articles
can be put upon the market.

Waiter Baker & Co., Ltd.

Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

DOWBNOW
THE "WET WEATHER

COMFORT AND
PROTECTION
afforded by a

KmSlicker?
Clean

Hum9

Durable
-- Light

-

Guaranteed
iWaterproof

32
Everywhere

A J TOWS. CO BOSW U A

Or. Lyons
PERFECT

mm rowner
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by

i


